Term 4: Week 1
Friday, 15th October, 2021
UPCOMING EVENTS
Week 2
Mon 18-Fri 22
Swimming for Foundation
Wed 20 October
Whole School Worship 8.30am
Fri 22 October
Whole School Assembly 8.30am - led by 6C

Week 3
Wed 27 October
Whole School Worship 8.30am
Stay, Play, Learn
Fri 29 October
Whole School Assembly 8.30am - led by 1B

PRAYER FAMILIES
for the week commencing
Monday, 18th October:
Richard, Richards, Roman,
Ruben Tharjiath, Ruffing and Ryu

And staff:
Belinda Fluerty and Lisa Goldsworthy

We’ve been talking this week about Mark 10:1731, which contains Jesus’ well-known comment
about it being easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to get
into heaven. I don’t think Jesus was picking on
rich people as such, he was simply making the
point that earthly things that can distract us
from the will of the father get in the road of the
end goal - to be with him for all eternity. We
didn’t have too many camels handy at school to test how hard it is to get a
camel through a needle, but we did discover in whole school worship that
it is possible to fit the tallest student in the school through a hole cut in an
A4 piece of paper. The passage reminds us it is impossible for us to work
our way into heaven through our own merit, access to eternal life is only
possible as a result of God’s action in sending his son Jesus to take the
punishment on our behalf. We can’t get that camel through the eye of the
needle, but God can!
Living Waters School Council is pleased to announce the
appointment of

Mrs Lisa Goldsworthy
to the following students for the
coming week:
Leona Thomas, Bilyan Louis, Kiera
Richard, Lucas Porambo, Poppy Bewg
and Ella Metcalfe

as Principal commencing January 2022. We are excited by the
qualities Mrs Goldsworthy brings to the role and look forward to the
school continuing to go from strength to strength under her
leadership.
John Hubner-Chair, Living Waters School Council
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Featured Photos: Year 6 learning about food miles.

From the Principal

From the Deputy Principal

When Living Waters staff started Term 4 on Monday morning there
were two significant pieces of good news to be shared. The first
was that there is a new staff baby due next April, and the second
was the announcement that Mrs Goldsworthy had been appointed
to the position of Principal commencing in January 2022. We were
delighted by both announcements.

Welcome back to Term 4, where did the other 3 terms go?! We
have hit the ground running with a full day of professional learning
where our staff looked at creating a new curriculum map for our
learners. This is exciting as it will allow us to not only map a Living
Waters learners journey but it also means we are applying our new
year long teacher learning about ‘Universal Design for Learning’.
For many of you, Mrs Goldsworthy needs no further introduction. Universal Design is a progressive teaching practice that advocates
She has long since shown her capacity as a fine leader in our student voice and choice, innovation, excellence, student goal
context. However, the following is part of the communication that setting and champions the idea that one size does not in fact fit all.
will accompany the announcement when it is made to the The level of student engagement and ownership of their learning is
Lutheran school sector next week.
the winning component of this pedagogy with research showing
“Lisa is an experienced school leader and an accomplished teacher. outcomes are significantly improved for students whose schools
She has extensive experience working in a variety of schools in use this approach. If you’d like to learn more about this concept
Queensland and the Northern Territory. She has a passion for here is the link to an entertaining you tube video: https://
inclusive pedagogy and leads by example. Lisa is well known for her youtu.be/4eBmyttcfU4.
capacity to build and maintain positive partnerships with
stakeholders. She brings to the school a deep understanding of the
art of teaching and a proven record of enacting contemporary
educational research to improve student learning outcomes.”
Lisa and I sometimes chuckle as we recall our very first day working
together back in January. Mr Hall went home that day looking
positively shell shocked as a result of having a million questions
thrown at him as we tried to get our head around the Living
Waters way, but I recall telling my mother that night that council
would have a very hard time finding a better principal than Lisa.
Nothing that has happened since that day has shifted my opinion
on this. Lisa and I have effectively been co-principals all year. It is a
nice feeling to know that I leave the school in such good hands. I
am sure that God will bless this community through Lisa’s
leadership.

Dr Merryn Ruwoldt

One of the other fundamental parts of Universal Design for
Learning and it’s premise that one size does not fit all is the idea of
flexible seating. You may have noticed that some of our classrooms
have started to trial different physical learning environments and
those lucky enough to have double spaces have been able to set up
multiple spaces for students to wonder and investigate. If you
happen to be having a clear out at home and are getting rid of
coffee tables, tables, chairs or other things you think might be
suitable for our classrooms check in with your child’s teacher
before you dispose of them.
Stay tuned for the next part of our student led curriculum– Big
Ideas, we look forward to sharing these with you next year.
Stay, Play, Learn Week 3
We are kicking off Stay, Play, Learn this term with an excursion to
Araluen Park. Meet us after Chapel on the Wednesday and we will
travel together on the school bus. Bring hats, sunscreen, water
bottles, a snack and any friends you may think would enjoy the
play and fellowship.
This week I have been lucky enough to be teaching in 2B as Miss
Binns was caught up in an unfortunate COVID situation. We have
been exploring money and in a sign of the times when listing what
we want to know about money one of the questions was, “How do
you clean money so you don’t get sick?” Thanks to Mrs Kumari for
her support and thanks to 2B, I enjoyed your company and sharing
in your learning.

Mrs Lisa Goldsworthy
Staff during Professional Development on Monday.

Featured Photos: Students participating in the Great Northern Clean Up.

General News
WEDNESDAY WORSHIP I 8:30am
Term 4 Worship will be led by:
Week 4 : 2B
Week 6: 2Y
Week 7: 6C
Week 8: Foundation

FRIDAY ASSEMBLY I 8:30am
Term 4 Assemblies will be led by:
Week 2 : 6C
Week 3: 1B
Week 5: 5H

COVID CERTIFICATES
The Chief Minister has declared mandatory vaccines for all workers
who “come into direct contact with people who are at risk of
severe illness from COVID”, including Aboriginal people and
children under 12. Mr Gunner said this essentially meant all
Territorians will be affected. If you would like to read the full
media release visit: Gunner declares mandatory vaccines for nearly
all Territorians by next month | NT Independent.
All volunteers at the school will be required to provide us with
their digital vaccination certificate. This can be handed in to
Reception or emailed to living.waters@ntschools.net.

STUDENT DEPARTURES

This is a reminder that it is a Condition of Enrolment that parents
agree to give a minimum of one full school term’s notice of their
Subway lunches are still happening
child’s departure.
each Tuesday. 50 cents from each order
If your child/children will not be returning to Living Waters in 2022
is donated to the school. All orders need to be submitted to school please notify the school by Friday, 22nd October 2021 to avoid
by Monday afternoon. Parents/students are asked place the cash incurring extra fees.
and order forms in a sealed bag or envelope. Order forms are School fees must be paid in full prior to a child’s departure from
available at Reception and on the school website.
school.

SUBWAY ORDERS

CANTEEN

NUT FREE SCHOOL

Due to staffing issues the canteen will be only be operating on
Fridays in Term 4. Ordering on the School24 App will now close at
8:30am each Friday. Unfortunately we will be unable to accept
any late orders. If you or anyone you know is able to spare an hour
or 2 on a Friday to assist in the canteen please email
living.waters@ntschools.net.

We remind parents that in keeping with the
School’s Nut Free Policy, the following foods
should not be brought to school:

BOOK CLUB









Peanuts and nuts
Peanut butter (sandwiches, dips or
crackers)
Nutella (sandwiches or dips)
Biscuits and cakes with nuts in them
Muesli bars with nuts
Chocolate containing nuts e.g.. Snickers
Dried fruit & nut mixes

Book Club catalogues went home with
students this week. Orders are due back on
Wednesday, 27th October and can be
placed online via the Scholastic Australia
LOOP website or app. To create an online
LOOP account visit scholastic.com.au/loop. Cash orders can be STUDENT ABSENCES
submitted by returning the completed order form and money to All student absences must be accounted for. Please contact the
school if your child will be away for any reason. Any students
school.
arriving from 8:30am need to come via Reception so they can sign
in and receive a late note. Any absences which are still
SCHOOL UNIFORM ORDERS
School uniforms can now be ordered through the School24 app. unexplained at 9:00am will have an SMS sent to parents asking for
Payments for uniform orders can be made via credit card or from an explanation.
your School24 account balance. Once orders are filled they will be
sent home with your child. Cash orders can still be made at
Reception.

Featured Photos: 1B making use of their dramatic play spaces.

Eco News

Year 1 Weather Station

We would like to introduce a few more
sustainable initiatives going on around the
school.

Year 1 are learning about the observable changes that
occur in the sky and landscape. Their Term 4 dramatic
play spaces are designed to complement and enhance
learning around the seasons, weather patterns and
temperatures. 1B have a Weather Station complete
with meteorologists, a broadcasting station for weather
forecasts, research labs and computers, as well as a
rainfall/snowfall measuring station.

In Reception there is a container for collecting bread
tags. The bread tags are collected, sent away and
recycled, raising funds to buy wheelchairs for
disadvantaged people. When you have finished with
your bread tags, bring them in to school and we will
help them be recycled into new materials. For more
information visit:
https://ozbreadtagsforwheelchairs.org.au/

Students of the Week

The environmental team has decided to find out more
about our power usage and how we can reduce our
greenhouse gas emissions. The environmental leaders
will be carrying out spot checks on the
classrooms to find out who our energy
champions are. Keep a watch out in the
newsletter to find out how your child’s
class is doing.

RDA Term 4 Week 1

FK:

Ava Barbieri and James Chew

FG:

Inaya Joshi

1B:

Arizona Gurney and Christian Shunje

5C:

Bridie Hayward and Alysha Ncube

5H:

Abigail Berlin and Charlotte Young

6C:

James Curran

6Y:

Olivia Petrovic

Language:

Finley Holden (FK) and Kai Nicholl (2B)

